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ALICE BEGGARLY

ORIGIN: Unknown

MIGRATION: 1630

FIRST RESIDENCE: Salem

REMOVES: Providence 1637

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP: Admitted to Salem church by 1636 (deduced from her inclusion in the "freeman's" section of the 1636 Salem land
 grant).

EDUCATION: Alice Beggarly/Daniel was literate, as evidenced by the letter she wrote to John Winthrop, probably in 1635 [WP 3:186]. According
 to John Endicott, she also had considerable medical knowledge [WP 3:222].

ESTATE: Received a grant of land (size not stated) in the Salem 1636 land grant, being designated a "freeman" (i.e., a member of Salem church)
 [STR 1:20, 21]; in the same list is a grant of 100 acres to Lawrence Leach, said to be "over against Mrs. Daniell's farm" [STR 1:27, 37]. On 8
 November 1637 "Mrs. Alls Danill is allowed 50 acres land" [STR 1:60]; this may be the same as the 1636 grant. On 25 December 1637 "Mrs.
 Daniell" received a grant of meadow, amount not stated (but probably half an acre), for a household of one [STR 1:104].

 In "Agreements & orders the second year of the Plantation" [of Providence, and so in 1637], "Mrs. Daniell" is one of seven persons who are to pay
 2s. apiece "in consideration of ground at present granted unto them" [PrTR 1:3]. "Mrs. Daniel" and "Alice Daniels" appear in two early lists of
 Providence landowners, probably dated 1638 [RICR 1:15, 24].

 On 27 January 1682/3 John Greene Sr. petitioned the town of Providence, noting that "several years past I made demand in your town meeting of a
 right of commonage & undivided lands which appertained to that lot which was granted and laid out to my mother-in-law before my father Mr.
 John Greene Sr. married her who was at that time called Mrs. Alse Daniell"; on the same day the town ordered that "if any person do as the legal
 successor of Mrs. Alice Daniell make it appear that there is a right due from the town to Mrs. Alice Daniell, they do not desire to withhold any
 person's right" [PrTR 8:122, 17:9].

BIRTH: No later than about 1610, based on marriage to Richard Beggarly no later than 1630.

DEATH: Providence 1643 (according to Austin 88, but no documentary evidence is supplied).

MARRIAGE: (1) England before 1630 Richard Beggarly (or Beckley); in a memorandum of 2 June 1636, Winthrop reports the Court's
 consideration of "the cause between Richard Beggarly and his wife, who had been here six years, and he in England," the Court deciding that there
 was not sufficient evidence for a divorce, but advancing her 20s. "till she might send into England for further proof" [WJ 2:421]; on 27 March 1638
 in Essex Quarterly Court "Mrs. Daniell" sued "Richard Beckly" in an action of debt, the court awarding the plaintiff 20s. damages and 4s. costs
 [EQC 1:7; NEHGR 35:319]; in a journal entry dated 13 or 14 December 1638, Winthrop, describing events at Providence, reported on "one Greene
 (who hath married the wife of one Beggerly, whose husband is living, and no divorce, etc., but only it was said, that he had lived in adultery, and
 had confessed it)" [WJ 1:341].

 (2) Providence by 14 December 1638 John Greene [WJ 1:341; PrTR 17:9].

CHILDREN: None recorded.

ASSOCIATIONS: Following the death of Reverend Samuel Skelton in 1634, Alice Beggarly/Daniel had a controlling interest in his estate. In a
 letter to John Winthrop, probably written in 1635, Alice Daniel described her efforts to manage the cattle which had belonged to Skelton, and
 expressed her desire not to be responsible for Skelton's children [WP 3:186]. On 5 June 1638 the General Court ordered a division of a portion of
 Skelton's estate "with the consent of Mrs. Baggerly" [MBCR 1:232]. On 8 August 1638 Hugh Peter described to John Winthrop "Mrs. Beggerly's,
 or rather Mr. Skelton's house, which is now falling to the ground" [WP 4:51]. All of this implies some close relation between Samuel Skelton and
 Alice Beggarly.

COMMENTS: Although there is no direct evidence that "Mrs. Beggarly" and "Alice Daniel" were the same person, we find a parallelism in three
 areas, where both names are found: 1) the marriage to Richard Beggarly/Beckley [WJ 1:283, 2:344 vs. EQC 1:7]; 2) the estate of Reverend Samuel
 Skelton [MBCR 1:232, WP 4:51 vs. WP 3:186]; and 3) Providence [WJ 1:283 vs. RICR 1:15, 24, PrTR 1:3, 8:122, 17:9]. The association with the
 estate of Samuel Skelton is especially telling, for it would be difficult to believe that two women of high social status, Mrs. Beggarly and Mrs.
 Alice Daniel, would both be directly involved in the same degree in settling that estate.
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 Presumably Daniels is Alice's maiden name (or possibly the name of a husband prior to Richard Beggarly). She was obviously well-educated and
 of high social status, at least by New England standards. Further research in England, including examination of the English career of Samuel
 Skelton, should reveal more about this interesting woman.

 In 1881 William B. Trask gathered all that was known about Alice, except for the items from the Providence town records [NEHGR 35:318-20].
 His suggestion that Alice's husband Richard Beggarly was the same as Richard Beckley of New Haven seems an unlikely guess.

________________
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